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The Campus Recruitment
The Campus Recruitment aims to build bridges between students and
companies through a wide range of recruiting events. Workshops, conferences, mock interviews or customised meetings are organised nearly
every week. Once a year, the Solvay Career Days take place, gathering
dozens of employers from different sectors; the Campus Recruitment
thus allows numerous students to improve their knowledge of the job
market, to create awareness of their talents and employability and find a
challenging internship or a job to start their career.

THE TEAM
Our team is composed of three student coordinators, three student
event managers, the Solvay Career Services’ team and one Solvay Business Development Manager. We are all fully dedicated to cultivating
quality relationships with our partners.
Student coordinators

Event Managers

Raphaël SILBERBERG
raphael.silberberg2@gmail.com
+32 (0) 495 88 58 60

An-Steven PING

Mats SAUDEMONT
Saudemont.m96@gmail.com
+32 (0) 497 75 61 44

Louis GRANDRY

Nicolas REUTER
nicolasreuter11@gmail.com
+32 (0) 488 44 82 29

Damian STRYCHARSKI

School partnerships & packages
Soha SAATI

Business Development Manager

soha.saati@solvay.edu
+32 (0) 2 650 41 67

The School
The Solvay Brussels School of Economics and Management (SBS-EM)
- ULB is a leading business school, widely referenced in Belgium and in
Europe. It enjoys an enduring reputation of excellence in research and
teaching fields, and offers students a broad range of under- and postgraduate programmes. Solvay students are particularly renown for their
entrepreneurial spirit, spurred by varied initiatives set up by the faculty
or by the students themselves. The school cultivates sustainable links
with the private, public and non-profit sectors with a teaching staff mixing high-level academics and experienced business leaders.

THE STUDENTS
Besides two bachelors programmes in Business Engineering and in
Economics, the SBS-EM offers a wide range of undergraduate and postgraduate programmes as well as more advanced programmes. More
than 500 students graduate every year.
BACHELOR PROGRAMMES
Business Engineering or in Economics

MASTERS PROGRAMMES

master in Business Engineering
master in Management Science
master in Business Economics
master in Economic Analysis & European Policy
master in Research in Economics
advanced master (various programmes)

POST-GRADUATE & EXECUTIVE PROGRAMMES
MBAs (full-time or part-time)
other executive programmes

KEY FIGURES

+3000 students
26% international
18-22 years old
0-6 months of work
experience

KEY FIGURES

+1000 students
30-60% international
22-40 years old
2-7 years of work
experience
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Why become a partner?
Enjoy a priviledged and durable relationship with the School, whose staff will be glad to
support your search for talents through their knowledge of SBS students

Get priority over other companies in exposure and promotion with our students during
the recruiting process and identify your talents

Increase your visibility to our students and global community

Have the opportunity to get directly in touch with the students through a variety
of School and students’ club events, as well as in class lectures

Receive support for all your relations with the school

Get to know our students better, their profile and their needs to improve your attractiveness as a company
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Our Packages
Three types of partnership packages are offered by the School, from first contact with students up to a full, hand-in-hand
relationship between the company and the school. By purchasing any of these, you will become an official SBS-EM partner.
E-mails to students (3)
Facebook posts (3)
Stand at Jobfair OR at Consulting Week
Online visibility
logo on website
annual video

Offline visibility

posters and flyers
brochure stand

Higher priority for events
E-mails to students (5)
Facebook posts (5)
Morning workshop at Jobfair
Recruitment event (presentation, workshop,
cultural activity)

Featuring in school newsletter
Interviewing students at Jobfair based on employer’s profile

ON-CAMPUS
initial services and
visibility, affordable for majority of
companies

TAILOR-MADE
tailor-made recruitment services to
reach and attract
students

EXCLUSIVE
exclusive partnership leveraging SBS
deep knowledge of
students recruitment

Support collaborations with students’ clubs

E-mails to students (7)
Facebook posts (7)
Recruitment events (up to 2)
Guest lecturing (BVS, classroom, workshop
with students clubs)

Use of SBS infrastructure
Featuring in Solvay alumni magazine
Exclusive video
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Our Recruitment Solutions
Hereafter is a short description of the services included in the different packages displayed on page 3.
Some of them are also available for purchase separately; you can then find their individual price in the third row.

Service type

Service description

E-mail to students*

create an e-mail directly sent to all master students

Facebook post

design a post that will be featured on the CR facebook page and group

Stand at Jobfair

get a chance to get easily in touch with hundreds of Solvay students through a stand at our Jobfair

Stand at Consulting Week**

organise your own exclusive event and get to know students keen on pursuing a career in consulting (see on page 5)

Online visibility

make your logo appear in the annual CR video presentation and on the school’s website

Offline visibility

benefit from offline visibility through posters in the faculty’s building, flyers and a featuring in faculty’s brochure

Morning workshop at Jobfair

organise a workshop in the morning on one of the two days of the Jobfair before it effectively starts

Recruitment event

set up your own recruitment event, should it be a workshop, a chilled-out afterwork, a museum visit or an in-house
visit of your company (1000 outside campus - between 1500 and 2000 on campus)

Featuring in school newsletter

appear in a widely spread newsletter reaching alumni as well as academics

Live interview at Jobfair NEW

interview students during the Jobfair based on employer’s profile

Higher priority in events

benefit from a priority choice in the date of your company’s events

Guest lectures

come and share knowledge through guest lectures in academic courses or Business Voice Series conferences

Use of infrastructure

benefit from one of Solvay facilities in order to organise your company’s own private event

Featuring in Solvay alumni magazine

appear in FROM magazine (Solvay alumni magazine, 20k readers)

Tailor-made video

get high-quality visibility through an exclusive video edited by CR team

Price (€)
300
200
one day 1 500
two days 2 500
2 000
300
1 000
from 1 000
to 2 000
500

: available only to partners having purchased the package
* keep in mind that mailing purchased individually is limited to 2 e-mails; if you are willing to send more, a package is what you need!
** the Consulting Week is an event reserved for consulting companies and can be attended instead of the Jobfair
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Our upcoming events
This year, the CR team will organise three macro events, gathering many different companies. You
can find the date and content of these events below. Please note events are not all open to any kind
of company.

OCTOBER

FEBRUARY

MARCH

15th to 19th

19 to 20

19th to 20th

Consulting Week

Career Days

Fair for impact

The Consulting week is a macro
event that will gather several consulting companies, each of them organising a recruitment event on one
day of the week. These events can
be on- or off-campus, with or without selection of the students by the
company.

The Solvay Career Days are our already well-known Jobfair, taking
place in late February. It gathers
every year dozens of companies
from numerous sectors and hundreds of students, allowing both to
get in touch and build bridges.

This two-days event gathers non-profit sector companies i.e. NGOs, the
public sector, start-ups and social entrepreneurs. The Fair for Impact allows students to meet business actors that can have a hard time affording
the same visibility as bigger for-profit firms. Because of Solvay students’
active entrepreneurial and social spirit, many are extremely keen on getting
to know this kind of companies better.

Reserved for: consulting companies
with at least 40 employees

Reserved for: any company interested in meeting Solvay students.

Reserved for: start-ups, NGOs, public sector and social entrepreneurs

Registration deadline: Sept. 10th

Registration deadline: Dec. 21st

Contacts: Nicolas Reuter & Mats

Contact: any student coordinator

Contact NGOs & public sector: Raphaël Silberberg

Saudemont

th

th

Registration deadline: Feb. 15th
Contact companies: Mats Saudemont
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